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LOSING JESUS?

I

T’S A SOBERING THOUGHT
to reflect that the Holy Family
could lose Jesus. And for three days
they sought the Lord in the wrong
places! If Mary and Joseph could
lose Jesus, what are our chances?
Consider it was not until three days
that it occurred to Mary and Joseph
to look for Jesus in the Temple. The
Lord Himself expressed surprise
at this. “How is it that ye sought
Me? Know ye not that I must be
in My Father’s house?” It seems
that the Blessed Mother and Saint
Joseph were acting on assumptions
as to what Jesus would do. And
those assumptions turned out to be
wrong.
So the testimony of Holy Scripture
is that it is quite an easy thing to
lose Jesus. Even if we did not have
today’s gospel record, we know this
from our knowledge of the gospel
story in other places. The Lord
never forces Himself upon us. The
disciples on the road to Emmaus
could tell you that. You remember
that after they met the Resurrected
Lord “He made as though He would
go further.” When we ask Jesus to
abide with us, He does not stay any
longer than we want Him.
Part of the problem is where we

your life upon the assumption that
the Lord Jesus Christ is “in the
company.” It is no good saying He
exists, that He is in the Church, that
He is the world’s Saviour. No value
unless He is our Saviour, personally
present in us and with us.
Each Christian is engaged in the
most important work in the world. It
is the work of preparing an immortal
soul for an unending future glory.
And Blessed Jesus said, “I am the
way” to do this. As Our Saviour He
is not a recipe! He is a Person. And
as in any personal relationship, all
parties to it must expend effort and
energy mutually. The love of God
will not maintain us in holiness if
want Him. Is He Lord of an undivided our hearts are lukewarm to the whole
heart, or is He kept as a book on a spiritual transaction.
shelf? Does it all boil down to “Don’t
call me, Jesus, I’ll call you?” Much The good news is that Jesus can
of the time we assume that the Lord be found by all those who seek Him
is the companion of our life. Upon humbly and with repentance. We
closer examination what that means are told Mary and Joseph sought
is no more than Mary and Joseph the Lord “sorrowing.” Sorrowing
thinking Jesus was “in the company” for having lost Jesus may be a sign
heading back to Nazareth. How of true repentance in those who
easily we relax our discipleship! are putting away self-assertion and
We compromise here and there with desire simply to be led by the Lord.
the world. Then it is an unpleasant And those who know where to look
surprise to discover that we have in for Him easily find Christ. Ever
fact gone on our journey without since the experience of Mary and
Jesus. There is no value in building Joseph, we know we can find Jesus
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in the Temple. On 9-11, former
Mayor Ed Koch of New York,
who is Jewish, looked at the twin
towers burning and falling and
knew he needed God. And the
mayor knew where to find God.
He went, with many other people,
to St Patrick’s Cathedral. There is
no mystery about where to find
the Lord. He is in the Father’s
House, the Church.
The Catholic Church, for
twenty centuries and counting,
surely knows more about Jesus
than anyone else. If in all those
centuries she has not discovered
the meaning and Presence of Christ
Who she constantly worships,
then there is little chance that an
unbeliever studying an ancient
book about Him can discover
Him! If the Church cannot lead
us to Jesus, tell us about Him
and interpret His will, there is
small likelihood anyone else can.
You have my permission to send
this paragraph to The New York
Times!
The Church will never be a
strange place to the Christian
believer. That is because the
Church is the Father’s house and
we are welcome there. You and
I most often felt much more at
home in our parents’ home, even
after many years of living on our
own and sometimes far away. In
my parents’ house I could take
off my shoes and tuck my legs up
under me on a couch. I could get
up unannounced and find a glass
of juice in the kitchen. I wouldn’t
think of doing that in your house.
But in your parents’ house it is
different. No wonder the boy
Jesus felt at home in the Temple!
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As a young boy He could have
felt intimidated by the architecture
and the impressive personalities of
the scholars and priests. But Jesus
felt safe and secure in the Temple
because in that place He knew He
is loved.
We must always guard against the
possibility of losing Jesus. What
happened to the Holy Family serves
as a warning. But the good news is
that those who have accepted the
revelation of Christ made in His
Church have learned to find Him
there, just as He promised. And we
know, as He did, that in this place
we are loved.
Father Bradford
¶ A sermon preached on The Solemnity of
the Holy Family, December 30, 2012.

Octave of Christmas
MARY, MOTHER OF
GOD
Wednesday, January 1, 2014
Solemn Mass
9:00 a.m.
holy day of obligation

THE HOLY NAME

O

UR FATHER of whom we
are born not only by creation
but more gloriously in spirit, and
by predestination to his grace and
glory; the king of kings and lord
of lords, whose spiritual kingdom
is of all nations, and of all ages;
in particular, king of our souls
by his love, by which he reigns
in us by the continual display
and effusion of his graces, and
by the homage and obedience of
our hearts and all our powers and
faculties; our head, in whom we
are fellow members and one with
him, by the union of charity, and
the most sacred incorporation in
him, with the abundant effusion
of his merits and graces; our most
loving and faithful spouse; the
way which leads us to God; the
life of our souls, the eternal and
unchangeable truth; our doctor
and legislator; our bread and our
strength, our light and comfort
and joy; our peace, our judge, our
happiness, and our true end. All
these and other titles which the
holy Scriptures attribute to Christ,
this Holy Name comprises as the
strong God who disarms the power
of hell...This glorious name calls
to our mind the holy zeal, love,
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and ardent desire of our salvation,
his meekness, mercifulness, and
goodness, with all his other divine
virtues, the torments and ignominies
which he suffered for us, the
mysteries which he performed, and
all he has done for us, and all the
benefits he has conferred upon us.
This glorious name expresses also
in him the source of all graces.
Fr. Alban Butler
¶ Fr. Butler (1710-1773) was an English
priest known famously as author of Lives of
the Saints. Published in 1756-9, this work
remains a monument of wide research.
As President of the English College at St.
Omer, Fr. Butler was a frequent counsellor
of the French clergy.
¶ The Most Holy Name of Jesus is an
optional memorial on January 3rd, a Friday
this year.

THE EPIPHANY OF
THE LORD

THE EPIPHANY

y
brothers
and
sisters in Jesus Christ
our Lord: Christ, “manifested
by the star / to the sages from
afar,” to whom we raise today
“songs of thankfulness and praise”
(Christopher Wordsworth, Songs of
Thankfulness and Praise). Christ
today manifested to the sages from
afar, and thus to the whole world, as
the fulfilment of the promises made
to Israel, promises that touch not
only Israel and the Church, but every
human heart. Christ made manifest
as the unique and universal Saviour
of the world whom the Church
today confesses, proclaims, and
celebrates in this solemn mystery of
the Epiphany.

THE MANIFESTATION OF CHRIST

M

Alas, in our day, we are happy to
confess and celebrate but timid to

OR

TO THE GENTILES
Sunday, January 5, 2014
Procession & Solemn Mass 11:30 a.m.
Solemn Evensong & Benediction 5:00 p.m.
A reception will follow this service.
proclaim this mystery. To ascribe
a uniquely salvific role, universal
in scope, to Jesus Christ seems to
constitute a denial of the salvific
role of other religious founders and
thus an affront to their communities.
According to the modern mentality,
all religions express some experience
of the ‘transcendent’—however it
may be named and described. In the
culture of pluralism that surrounds
and to some extent even infects us,
the idea prevails that no religion

can claim to possess a privileged
description of a reality in itself
incomprehensible and ineffable to all
equally, nor to afford unique access
to a realm in principle available to
all equally.
It must be stated forthrightly
that the mystery we celebrate on
Epiphany Sunday—namely, Christ’s
unique role as universal saviour—in
no way entails a devaluation of the
world’s religions.
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For one thing, as Pope Benedict
XVI has often pointed out, the
religions of the world are monuments
to the human search for God. As
such, they are worthy of respect
and study because of the immense
cultural richness of their witness to
the desire for God planted in every
human heart.
But, my dear friends in Christ, the
Christian faith attests not principally
to the human search for God, but
over and above to God’s search
for us. In his Epiphany homily on
Friday, the Holy Father employed a
striking phrase to express this when
he spoke of the “inquietudine di
Dio”—the restlessness that God has
for us (Pope Benedict, Homily for
the Epiphany of the Lord, 6 January
2012). No doubt, he was thinking of
St Augustine’s description of us as
having hearts restless for God. Pope
Benedict boldly applied this idea to
God, who is restless in His desire
to share with us nothing less than a
communion of life, a participation
in the divine trinitarian life.
We may think of the star that
the Wise Men followed as a kind
of supernova, according to Pope
Benedict, a sign of God’s bursting
love for us. This is the basic starting
point for understanding the unique
role of Jesus Christ in the salvation
of the human race. For the idea that
God wants to share the communion
of His life with persons who are
not God cannot come from anyone
but God Himself. The initiative
here is strictly on God’s side, both
to reconcile us because of sin and
to make possible a kind of life that
would not only be impossible for us
but unthinkable as well. Salvation
in this comprehensive sense is not
something that can be arranged
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or organized by human beings.
It cannot come from the created
order, for the created order has
neither the resources to achieve nor
the imagination to conceive such a
destiny for human persons.
Arians, neo-Arians and their
fellow
travellers
throughout
history have been more than
willing to acknowledge that
Jesus is a saviour of sorts—as if
salvation were “nothing more than
a minor adjustment internal to the
contingent order…that one creature
performs in relation to others” (Alan
Torrance, ‘Being of One Substance
with The Father’, in C. R. Seitz,
ed. Nicene Christianity [2001],
57). But given that salvation in the
Christian sense of the term involves
both reconciliation of sinners and
the elevation of creaturely persons
to a new kind of life, it cannot come
from within this world.
Saviours are a dime a dozen
when one fails to grasp what is
really at stake in the divinely
willed salvation. We need to be
delivered not just from error, or
suffering, or desire, or warfare, or
injustice, or poverty. To understand
what the Christian faith means and
promises by salvation, we must
grasp both the peril of the human
condition as well as the glory that
is human destiny in the economy
of salvation.
God desires to share His life with
us. If the salvation that the triune
God wills for the entire human race
entails communion with the Father,
Son and Holy Spirit, then the
creaturely and sinful obstacles to
this communion must be overcome.
It has never been claimed of anyone
but Jesus Christ that He could

and did overcome these obstacles,
and that He could and did make us
sharers in His divine life. This is
at the heart of our celebrations of
Christmas and Epiphany. “For today
you have revealed the mystery of
our salvation in Christ as a light for
the nations, and, when He appeared
in our mortal nature, you made us
new by the glory of His immortal
nature” (Preface of the Epiphany of
the Lord). Through Christ we are
both healed of sin and raised to an
adoptive participation in the life of
the Blessed Trinity—and nothing
less.
The obstacles to this participation
in divine life are either overcome, or
they are not. If they are not overcome,
then Christians have nothing for
which to hope, for themselves or for
others. In that case, they will hawk
an empty universal salvation on the
highways of the world. If Christians
abandon the proclamation of Christ’s
unique and universal mediatorship
as the divine, only-begotten Son of
the Father, they will have no other
mediatorship with which to replace
it. We need the Saviour who is not
just any saviour.
How persons who are not now
explicit believers in Christ can
actually come to share in the
salvation that God desires for the
human race and that Christ alone
makes possible is too large a topic
for a sermon. It has been the object
of a great deal of serious and largely
fruitful theological reflection. For
ourselves, however, beyond obeying
Christ’s command to preach the
Gospel to all nations, we should not
be more anxious about the salvation
of those who have not yet heard it
than we are about ourselves who
have. Ours is the greater peril
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Nonetheless, my dear friends in
Christ, if Christians—in the wholly
admirable desire to be respectful of
non-believers—no longer proclaim
Christ’s unique and universal
mediatorship in making ultimate
communion with the Blessed
Trinity a real possibility for created
persons, then the problem of how
non-Christians can share in it is not
resolved: it simply evaporates, For
Christians to have a truly universal
hope and confidence in the salvation
of persons who are not Christians,
they have to affirm the unique role
of Christ in bringing this salvation
about, not just for Christians but for
others as well.

THE FIRST SUNDAY AFTER
THE EPIPHANY

For others, and, indeed for all, in
every time and place. “No more let
sins and sorrows grow, / Nor thorns
infest the ground; / He comes to
make his blessings flow / Far as the
curse is found” (Isaac Watts, Joy to
the World).

THE BAPTISM
OF OUR LORD
JESUS CHRIST
Sunday, January 12, 2014
Asperges, me
Solemn Mass & Sermon
11:30 a.m.

God gave to the “sages from afar”
the grace and the joy to follow the
star, to have sought and beheld this
great mystery. Let us join them
SOMETHING
today, “As with joyful steps they
sped / to that lowly manger bed;
WRONG WITH
There to bend the knee before / Him
THIS PICTURE
whom heav’n and earth adore,”
(William Chatterton Dix, As with
HIS WEEK, on January 20, 21, 22
Gladness Men of Old) to the glory
[2013], for the people of the United
States,
three significant events will take
of the Father, Son, and Holy Spirit.
place.
Amen.

T

J. Augustine Di Noia, OP
¶ Archbishop Di Noia is Secretary of the
Congregation for Divine Worship and the
Discipline of the Sacraments. This sermon
was preached in the London Oratory on
Epiphany in 2012 and was published in the
March, 2012 issue (Vol. 89, No. 1090) of
The Oratory Magazine.

On Sunday, January 20, at a small
event, President Obama will take the
Oath of Office, which must be taken
on January 20 to fulfill the requirement
of the law. On Monday, January 21,
there will be a public inauguration,
the President will repeat the Oath of
Office, and the second term of the
Obama Administration will have
begun. The results of the 2012 election
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will be ratified amidst much pomp and
circumstance, hymns will have been
raised, prayers will have been offered,
and much stirring music, of a patriotic
nature, will have been part of this
quadrennial event here, in the land of
the free and the home of the brave.
And then, on January, January 22, a
third event will take place, namely,
the 40th Anniversary of the Roe vs.
Wade Decision of the United States
Supreme Court will be observed. That
anniversary will be a somber and
painful reminder that the law of the
land, in this same home of the brave,
has been responsible for the deaths of
over fifty million unborn children. It is
ironic—depressing is not a bad word
to use—to think that as the nation, on
January 20, 21, celebrates one of its
characteristics on Inauguration Day—
government of the people, by the
people, for the people—we remember
over fifty million children who have
not made it out of their mothers’
wombs to join in the celebration and
have died because of the refusal of the
government to recognize and protect
their right to life.
It is a sobering thought, something
a huge percent of our fellow citizens,
something a huge percent of our elected
and appointed government officials
refuse to recognize or address.
I heard a very highly placed federal
office holder speaking about the need
to change the rules and regulations
about guns. He said that we should take
every step, by legislation or by other
means, to control; guns. He went on to
say that, even if only one life is saved,
it will be worth the efforts the Federal
government makes in this regard.
There is no doubt that the regulation
of guns is an extremely important
matter, which needs to be addressed. At
the same time, the Federal Government
is silent about the deaths of over fifty
million unborn children, whose lives
are not protected in any significant
continued on page 47
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SHORT NOTES
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Father Bradford thanks those
who remembered his family with
Ñ With sadness we report the death cards, gifts, and best wishes during
of our friend Joseph LoPiccolo, on the holiday season. Your kindness
Thanksgiving Day. The requiem and friendship is greatly valued.
Mass was offered in St. Lawrence
Church by Father Bradford on Ñ This year we have a long green
December 3rd. Our schola was season! Ash Wednesday, the first
th
joined by members of the Latin day of Lent, is not until March 5 .
Mass schola for the service. Joe was Ñ Anglican Use Mass is offered
79 years old. May he rest in peace. each Saturday at 8 a.m. at the Marian
Ñ Many thanks to those who altar in St. Theresa of Avila Church,
volunteered to read lessons at the West Roxbury. Enter the main
special Advent and Christmas church via pavilion or St. Theresa
carol services. And thanks to Steve Ave side entrance. The chapel is in
Cavanaugh and the others who use on Saturdays for adoration.
provided good things to eat and
drink at the receptions following the
services.
Ñ If you have not already done so

please return your filled-in pledge
card indicating your financial
support of the congregation’s
program in this New Year. Your
response is greatly appreciated.
Ñ Congratulations to Fr. Romanus

Cessario, OP, upon whom the
Dominican Order has conferred its
Master of Sacred Theology degree.
The ceremony took place in the
Dominican House of Studies in
Washington, D.C. on November 10,
2013. Father Cessario is professor
of systematic theology in St John’s
Seminary, and has been preacher
and retreat conductor for our
congregation on many occasions.
Ñ In case of severe winter weather,

please do not call to see if Sunday
Mass is canceled. Most likely it is
not. But please be prudent about
travelling in hazardous conditions.
The Kingdom of Heaven is not
furthered by your having an accident
on the way to Church!

Ñ

THE
PRESENTATION
OF CHRIST IN THE
TEMPLE
commonly called

THE PURIFICATION
OF SAINT MARY THE
VIRGIN

A

THE COLLECT

MIGHTY and everliving
God, we humbly beseech thy
Majesty, that, as thy only-begotten
Son was this day presented in the
temple in substance of our flesh,
so we may be presented unto thee
with pure and clean hearts, by the
same thy Son Jesus Christ our Lord.
Amen.
Sunday, February 2, 2014
Blessing of Candles
Procession, Solemn Mass &
Sermon
11:30 a.m.
Solemn Evensong & Benediction
5:00 p.m.
¶ The Madrigal Singers of Boston
College will join us at one or both
of these services
You may bring unused household candles
to the Mass for blessing.
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way, until they are born.
Clearly, something is seriously
wrong with this picture. It is hard to
understand what people could have
been thinking when it became legal to
take the life of an unborn child. How
can it have happened that, in this land
of the free, over fifty million children
have had their lives taken away from
them in what should be the safest place
for them to be—the womb of their
mothers?!
How can it be that public officials,
whose primary responsibility is
the protection of human life, have
authorized a legally protected
multitude of new, holy innocents in our
times? How can it be that this reality
has become acceptable in the “home of
the brave”, something people routinely
shrug off as a normal part of our culture?
It is, in fact, beyond comprehension.
Without in any way condemning
women, of any age or condition, who
have had an abortion, and recognizing
the painful, often panicky circumstances
women and girls find themselves in
at the time of a difficult or unwanted
pregnancy, it is a shameful thing to
realize that all the government and
other institutions in our nation has to
offer them, as the preferred choice, is to
take the life of an innocent, voiceless,
defenseless, unborn child. The Catholic
Church, in the Archdiocese of Boston,
offers its help to women and girls in
distress through the Pro-Life Office—
PREGNANCY HELP, which is always
featured in our parish bulletin. Another
Archdiocesan program for girls and
women who have had an abortion
is PROJECT RACHEL, which has
rendered incalculable consolation
to many people who either had an
abortion or were involved in the
process of procuring an abortion. This
is also found in our parish bulletin
every week.
Over the next three days, it would be

good to ask God’s mercy and forgiveness
for the fact that the gift of human life,
the first of His gifts, has been rejected
over fifty million times during the past
forty years, with the approval of the
United States Government.
At this point in our nation’s history,
we need to remember that more things
are wrought by prayer than this world
dreams of—and we need to pray
for a change of heart and the gift of
understanding, hoping and praying
that what has happened and continues
to happen to innocent, unborn children
will change.
And, the law being what it is in the
United States, we recognize that the
only weapon we have, in addition to our
prayers, is our willingness to speak up
for unborn children who cannot speak
for themselves, and to defend the right
to life of every defenseless unborn girl
or boy who is waiting to be born.
Monsignor William M. Helmick
¶ This note was published in the Sunday
paper of Saint Theresa of Avila Parish, West
Roxbury, of which Msgr. Helmick is pastor.
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The Congregation
of Saint Athanasius

The Revd.
Richard Sterling Bradford,
Chaplain
Saint Lawrence Church
774 Boylston Ave.
Chestnut Hill, Mass.
(Parking lot behind church.)

Sundays 11:30 a.m.
Sung Mass
Fellowship and Coffee in the
Undercroft after Mass
Rectory:
767 West Roxbury Pkwy.
Boston, MA 02132-2121
Tel/Fax: (617) 325-5232
http://www.locutor.net

THE CONVERSION
OF SAINT PAUL

G

THE COLLECT

OD, who, through the preaching
of the blessed Apostle Saint
Paul, hast caused the light of the
Gospel to shine throughout the
world: Grant, we beseech thee, that
we, having his wonderful conversion
in remembrance, may shew forth
our thankfulness unto thee for
the same, by following the holy
doctrine which he taught; through
Jesus Christ our Lord. Amen.
¶ This feast is on Saturday, January 25th.
Anglican Use Mass is at 8:00 a.m. at the
Marian altar in St Theresa of Avila Church,
West Roxbury
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St. Lawrence Church, 774 Boylston Street
(Route 9).

Park in the church parking lot behind the Church,
off of Reservoir Rd.
Directions by Car: From the North or South:
Route 128 to Route 9. At signal for Reservoir
Road, take right; Church parking lot is a short
distance on left.
From Boston: From Stuart/Kneeland St., turn left
onto Park Plaza. Drive for 0.2 miles. Park Plaza
becomes St James Avenue. Drive for 0.3 miles.
Turn slight left onto ramp. Drive for 0.1 miles. Go
straight on Route-9. Drive for 3.5 miles. Turn left
onto Heath Street. Drive for 0.1 miles. Go straight
on Reservoir Road. Drive for 0.1 miles. Parking
lot is on your right.
Directions by Public Transportation: From Kenmore Square station board Bus #60, which stops in
front of the Church. Alternatively, the Church is a
15-minute walk from the Cleveland Circle station
on the Green Line C-branch.
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The Congregation of St. Athanasius
10 St. Theresa Avenue
West Roxbury, MA 02132

